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A single,steady hydraulic tump may be a simPIe phenomenon in the vari―
ous types o£ jumP in SlOping circular conduits,
In this Paper,the momentum equation(verified in Part I)is transttormed
by introducing non.dimensional factors and an experimental equation on the
length of a sinsle, steady hydraulic jump is obtained as a function oi the su―
percritical Froude number.  Then, PreSSure recovery values which are calcu―
lated by the transformed momentum equ2tion closely agree m/ith the experi―
mental results, Therefore, an approximate methOd is tried On the assumption
that head loss due to a single,steady Hydraulic Jump is calculated by the ini―
tial depth of the tuinP, eXPerimental equations On the length Of the tump,
and discharge of water. The values calculated by this methOd agree 、vell
with the experimental results.






































を導入し (1)式から(5)式を Ap で除して, 整理
すると,
Fl′/Ap=P■+(SIχ-7■)'οS θ………`(6)
υv12 = gY■Fr 2 ょり
M.′/Ap=7.λ Fr2.…………………………(7)



















つまり,圧力水頭をそ漁ぞれ,Pl, P2, とし, 眺水
下部の長さ L」 ょり,位置水頭の差 (Zl―Z2)を求め
て,圧力回復 Rp を算出すると,



































と Y■ とRの関数,WOはβ,LJ,Lu,R,Yl, の
関数となる。 言換えると,Rとθが与えられるとき,
























Fig。2  Pressure Recovery by
こヽeasurement
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Fig, 3  Rel農tionship OI
Froude number
















Fig.4 ExPerimental Rclations between Froude number
Ⅳ.跳水の長さに関する実験式
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